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Abstract
Recent studies show that behaviour changes can provide an essential contribution to achieving the
Paris climate targets. Existing climate changemitigation scenarios primarily focus on technological
change and underrepresent the possible contribution of behaviour change. This paper presents and
applies amethodology to decompose the factors contributing to changes in per capita emissions in
scenarios.With this approach, we determine the relative contribution to total emissions from changes
in activity, theway activities are carried out, the intensity of activities, as well as fuel choice. The
decomposition tool breaks down per capita emissions loosely following theKaya Identity, allowing a
comparison between the contributions of technology and consumption changes among regions and
between various scenarios.We illustrate the use of the tool by applying it to three previously-published
scenarios; a baseline scenario, a scenariowith a selection of behaviour changes, and a 2 °C scenario
with the same selection of behaviour changes.Within these scenarios, we explore the contribution of
technology and consumption changes to total emission changes in the transport and residential sector,
for a selection of both developed and developing regions. In doing so, the tool helps identify where
specifically (i.e. via consumption or technology factors) differentmeasures play a role inmitigating
emissions and expose opportunities for improved representation of behaviour changes in integrated
assessmentmodels. This research shows the value of the decomposition tool and how the approach
could beflexibly replicated for different globalmodels based on available variables and aims. The
application of the tool to previously-published scenarios shows substantial differences in consump-
tion and technology changes fromCO2 price and behaviour changes, in transport and residential per
capita emissions and between developing and developed regions. Furthermore, the tool’s application
can highlight opportunities for future scenario development of amore nuanced and heterogeneous
representation of behaviour and lifestyle changes in globalmodels.

1. Introduction

Model-based scenario studies are often used to explore different strategies to reach climate goals and assess their
respective costs and benefits. These studies typically focus on technological options to reduce emissions,
including energy efficiency improvement and substitution to supply-side technologies with less or zero
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greenhouse gas emissions (e.g., renewables and carbon-capture-and-storage) (vanVuuren et al 2018). Only a
few globalmodelling studies explicitly explore the potential role of behaviourmeasures asmitigation options
(IPCC 2014). These studies show that behaviour changes can play a crucial role in reaching long-term climate
targets by providing additional options to reduce emissions (van Sluisveld et al 2016, van deVen et al 2017,
Grubler et al 2018, vanVuuren et al 2018, Lettenmeier et al 2019). Nevertheless, the range of behaviourmeasures
in scenarios is limited. For example, energy scenarios do not adequately explore sufficiency (Samadi et al 2017).
Thus, amore nuanced approach to behaviour-related scenario development is necessary.

Understanding the role of behaviour change in scenarios canbehelpful to understand the possible impact in the
future. Behaviour change can reduce emissions by reducing carbon-intensive activities (e.g. travel)or by shifting
activities (e.g. fromcar to public transport). These changes happen alongside technologicalmeasures such as energy
efficiency improvement (e.g. usingmore-efficient vehicles) and fuel-switch (e.g. frompetrol to electric vehicles).

There are numerous decomposition tools to analyse decarbonisation trends in both historical periods or
projections.Many use theKaya Identity7 (Kaya andYokobori 1997) as a basis. Examples in the literature that
have applied this tomodel-based scenarios (Girod et al 2014, Pietzcker et al 2014, Edelenbosch et al 2020) often
focus on changes in fuel composition and technology—and do not explicitly look at behaviour changes on a per
capita level. Still, showing the possible contribution of behaviour change in future scenarios offers insights into
changes in personal consumption patterns and the activities of our everyday lives. It is, therefore, useful to
connect to the studies that focused on individual behaviour and that highlight the role of avoiding, shifting and
improving (Creutzig et al 2018) climate-related activities. Here avoid refers to an overall reduction of activity
levels, shift to an alternative behaviourwith lower ecological impact and improve to a different way of performing
the same activity (Girod et al 2014, Lettenmeier et al 2019).

This paper expands on the studies above by developing a tool for decomposing factors of emission changes,
measuring impact at an individual level, which is linked to theAvoid-Shift-Improve (ASI) framework.More
specifically, our research aim is to present a generic decomposition tool for IAM scenarios to analyse the effect of
behaviour change vis-à-vis othermeasures (such as technology change) on both transport and residential per
capita emissions. Such an analysis can also provide insights into how IAMs can improvemodelling of behaviour
changes. This decomposition tool is specifically designed tomeasure the impact of behaviourmeasures and not
the intent or personalmotivations behind them.A different framing is required to conceptualise the intent-
orientation of behaviour changes aswell as cross-cutting systemicmeasures (van denBerg et al 2019a).

For thedecomposition tool,we adapt theactivity,modal share (structure), vehicle intensity and, fuelmix (ASIF)
framework for the categorisationof transport emissions (Schipper andMarie-Lilliu 1999) to bemore relevant to
analyse both transportand residential per capita emissions.We replace the term structurewith service for the
residential sector.This articlewill refer to the adapted framework as the activity, structure/service, intensity and fuel
mix (ASIF*)decomposition tool.Wealso align this categorisationwith theavoid, shift, improve (ASI) framework
(Creutzig et al2018, vandenBerg et al2019a) to classify behaviouralmeasures.While the critical focus of thepaper is
on thedecomposition tool,we illustrate its use by analysing trends in several existing scenarios for abaseline scenario
and twobehaviour change scenarios. In the following sections,wefirst elaborate on thedecomposition tool. Second,
we apply the tool for a set of previously-developed scenarios for various regions in the transport and residential sectors
and third,wediscuss the results of the decomposition analyses. Finally,wepresent our conclusions.

2.Methodology

TheASIF* decomposition tool (seefigure 1 and specific details in table 1) distinguishes the contribution of
various types of consumption changes and technological changes on changes in per capita emissions. The
distinction between these types of changes is essential, as they are characteristically different in several ways. Soft

Figure 1.ASIF* factors categorised into contributing factors of consumption and technology changes based on theKaya Identity, with
the correspondingASI behavioural interventions shown in italics.

7
Kaya Identity: approach to analyse energy-related carbon dioxide emissions based on the IPAT identity, I=P xA xT,where population,

affluence (orGDPper capita) and technology are factors representing the contribution to emissions.
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factors, such as habits and social norms, play amore important role in consumption changes than in technology
changes. One consumption change factor is activity, which refers to the direct changes in energy demand (e.g.
avoiding kilometres or appliances ownership). Another consumption change factor is a change in structure for
transport (e.g. shifting transportmodes) and service change for residential (e.g. shifting the thermostat
temperature), which also represents a change in energy demand.One technology change factor is intensity and
refers to the changes in energy use needed for a particular activity (e.g. improving vehicle efficiency). Another
technology change factor is fuel mix and refers to the changes in emissions produced per energy used (e.g.
improving fuel choice to renewable sources).

In the literature, there are various types of decomposition analysis for energy and environmental analyses.
Ang et al (2003) highlight the strengths andweaknesses of several of thesemethods.We apply the (Sun 1998)
method using the n-termdecomposition. Sun’smethod is a so-called perfect decomposition as it distributes the
contribution from interaction terms to their respective factors, leaving zero residual terms.Moreover, contrary
to the other conventionalmethods (like the Laspeyres Index), Sun’smethod is robust to factor reordering and
time-reversal (Ang et al 2003, Ang 2004). The following section explains the application of the decomposition
analysis (see figure 2 for the calculation overview in terms of the ASIF* framework).

The contributing ASIF* factors to emissions among the sectors transport, residential cooking, residential
space heating, space cooling, water heating and appliances is summarised infigure 2. Further details are shown
in SI.3. In this ASIF* framework, the CO2 emissions per capita at time t are calculated using an extended version

Table 1.Details of ASIF* factors contributing to per capita emissions.

Details

ASIF* contributing

factors Transport Residential

Activity Effects of Changes in transportation demand (i.e. passenger-
kilometres (pkm) per capita).

Effects of changes in residential energy demand

(e.g.floor space per capita).
Structure/service Effects of Changes inmodes of transportation (i.e. pkmper

capita in a particular transportmode).
Effects of changes in service demand in residen-

tial energy services (e.g.HeatingDegreeDays,

orHDD).
Intensity Effects of Changes in energy intensitywithin transportmodes

and fuel type (i.e. energy usage per pkmof a particular

transportmode and fuel type).

Effects of changes in energy intensitywithin resi-

dential energy services (e.g. energy usage per
HDDoffloor space).

Fuelmix Effects of changes in transport fuel types. Effects of changes in residential fuel types.

Figure 2.Breakdown of variables and units for decomposition analysis in transportmodes and residential energy services in terms of
the Activity, Structure/Service, Intensity and FuelMix (ASIF*) impact factorsHDD=HeatingDegreeDays, pkm=passenger-
kilometre, ACunit=airconditioning unit.
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Table 2. Scenario descriptions.

Scenarios Description

Baseline scenario ‘Middle-of-the-road’ (O’Neill et al 2017) scenario (assumes current social and economic trends and patternswill continue up until 2100,

with consumption patterns followingGDPper capita trends), without climate policies other than those already implemented.

Behaviour change scenario Behaviour change scenario (van Sluisveld et al 2016) is based on the SSP2 scenario that assumes several behaviour changeswithin the

residential, food and transport sector (e.g. less-meat intensive diet,modal shifts, reduction in heated floorspace and thermostat adjust-

ments; see details in table 3:Overview of implemented behaviourmeasures for the Behaviour change scenario representing the beha-

vioural actions for various ASIF* factors (adapted fromvan Sluisveld et al (2016)).
Behaviour change+2 °C scenario The Behaviour change scenariowith climate policies included that aim to stabilise GHG emission concentrations at 450 ppmCO2-eq in

2100, corresponding to amaximumof 2 °C temperature increase in globalmean temperature. The emission factor of electricity for some

regions becomes negative before 2050 due to extensive use of renewables and bioenergy with carbon capture and storage (BECCS). In our
analysis, however, we do not attribute negative emissions to electricity, as otherwise, an increase in demand for electricity would lead,

ceteris paribus, to lower emissions per capita.
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Table 3.Overview of implemented behaviourmeasures for the behaviour change scenario representing the behavioural actions for various ASIF* factors (adapted fromvan Sluisveld et al (2016)).

ASIF* factor Measure Implementation Transition Source

Transport Activity/structure Reduced vehicle use Capping the travelmoney budget (TMB) to notmore than 7%of income (compared to the range 6%–10%

assumed in the baseline scenario).a
Gradual van Sluisveld et al (2016)

Changing income elasticity to−5% to improve passenger load permode. Immediate Girod et al (2013)
Structure Mode shift to public transport Change of perceived price and increase of daily travelling time budget (TTB) by 0.5 min/year resulting in

122 min/day in 2100 (compared to 0.25 min/year daily TTB increase in the baseline scenario resulting in

97 min/day in 2100).b

Immediate Girod et al (2013),
van Sluisveld et al (2016)

Residential Service Reduced heating/cooling demand Change of base temperature by 1 °C, reducing the number of heating degree days (HDD) or cooling degree
days (CDD).

Immediate Isaac andVanVuuren (2009),
van Sluisveld et al (2016)

Activity Reduced appliance ownership Reduced ownership levels for ‘luxury goods’ to zero (e.g. no tumble dryers, dishwashers). Gradual van Sluisveld et al (2016)
Maximumownership rates for othermajor domestic appliances arefixed to 2013 values. Immediate

Service More efficient use of appliances BAT energy consumption estimates and appliances converge to these new levels gradually over time. Immediate Goodall (2010)
Activity Reducedwater heating A correction factor in total energy demand for water heating (based on cutting down 2 min of shower time),

based on an estimate in literature.

Immediate Goodall (2010), Daioglou et al
(2012)

Activity Capping household dimensions Maximumfloor space (m2/cap) isfixed to a representative 2010 value, differentiating for rural (50m2/cap)
and urban households (40m2/cap).

Immediate IEA (2004), van Sluisveld et al
(2016)

a Travelmoney budget (TMB): a travel constraint implemented based on the share of income of the person travelling.
b Travel time budget (TTB): a travel constraint implemented based on the time per day spent on transportation.
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of theKaya-identity, for each energy service es and region r:

=

= ´ ´ ´

E t t

t t t t

CO emissions per capita

Activity Structure service Intensity Fuel mix ,

es r es r

es r es r es r es r

, 2 ,

, , , ,

( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )/

where the fuelmix is calculated by summing over each fuel type f:

å= ´t t tFuel mix emission factor fuel use share .es r
f

es r f es r f, , , , ,( ) ( ( ) ( ))

The decompositionmethod used here splits the difference between the per capita CO2 emissions in two
years (in our case, 2050 and 2015) in differences attributable to each component:

= + D + D + D + DE E E E E E2050 2015 .es r es r es r es r es r es r, , activity, , structure service, , intensity., , fuel mix, ,( ) ( ) /

The exact formulations of each factor of the decomposition are described in SI.2.
The tool decomposes all four ASIF* factors as separate contributors for the energy services transport, space

heating, space cooling and appliances. Due tomissing representation in the IMAGEmodel for some factors in
water heating and cooking, the tool decomposes three and two factors available (seefigure 2). Based on the

Figure 3.Decomposition of per capita transport emissions for the business-as-usual scenario (Baseline) and two behaviour scenarios
that exclude (Behaviour change) and include (Behaviour change+2-deg) climate policy. The factors A (Activity changes), S
(Structural changes), I (Intensity changes) and F (Fuelmix changes) contribute to the change in emissions between 2015 and 2050 for
various regions (formore specific regional effects the reader is referred to SI.1).
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behaviourmeasures, these factors would not have a significant impact on the results and can therefore be
mergedwith other factors (see table 3 andmore details in SI.3). However, if the decomposition tool would use
different scenarios, themethodology should be adjusted to consider these factors explicitly, if relevant.

3. Scenarios analysis

Weapply the framework on three scenarios developed by IMAGE (IntegratedModel to Assess theGlobal
Environment) to illustrate how theASIF* framework can help to identify the implications of behaviour change
(or othermeasures, e.g. carbon pricing) in scenarios. The IMAGE 3.0 framework (Stehfest et al 2014) is an
integrated assessmentmodel (IAM) to illustrate long-termdynamic changes in the land and energy systems.

Table 2 describes the various previously-published scenarios analysed in this research. The study applies a
baseline scenario illustrating a situation inwhich current trends, including high increases in consumption, are
continuedwithout climate policy. This baseline scenario provides a good business-as-usual (BAU) reference to
comparewith the other scenarios. This research applies a behaviour change scenario to show the effects of
behaviourmeasures such as reduced travel, car use, reduced floor space heated, thermostat adjustments,more
efficient use of appliances and shorter shower time (described in table 3). This scenario shows the extent to
which the selected behaviour changes contribute to reducing emissions. Furthermore, this study also applies a
behaviour change scenario that adopts the behaviourmeasures in parallel to climate policymeasures that align
to the Paris climate agreement (limiting average global warming to less than 2 °CCelsius compared to industrial
levels). This scenario allows analysis of the added effect of behaviour change under emission reductions forced
through carbon pricing.

This study analyses the outcomes for the global average, for the average of a selected set of least-developed
regions, and the average of a selected set of highly-developed regions (see SI.1 for the selection of regions). The
IMAGEmodel implementsmeasures and carbon prices similarly and universally across the different regions.

4. Results

In this section, we show the contributions of the ASIF* factors to the change in transport and residential per
capita emissions between 2015 and 2050 in the behaviour change scenario and behaviour change 2 °C scenario,
compared to the baseline scenario (see scenario descriptions in table 2). In this study, we presented themodel
responses between two points in time (i.e. 2015 and 2050), but alsomultiple time steps and thus, trends over
time (see figures in SI.4.5 and SI.4.6). The fuelmix (F) is further decomposed into fuel use and emission factors
and shown in SI.4.7 formore detail. Refer to SI.4.4 for scenario comparisons including thosewith exclusively
CO2 prices.

4.1.Decomposed transport per capita emissions
In the scenarios analysed, behaviourmeasuresmainly affect global emissions via amode shift from air and car to
trains (S) (see figure 3). There is hardly any change in total pkms (A). This relatively small change can be
explained by the underlying assumptions of the behaviour scenario, which consisted of a shift towards Japanese
transport patterns via a cappedTravelMoney Budget (TMB), changed perceived prices and increased Travel
TimeBudget (TTB) (see table 3). These behaviourmeasures result inmode-shift but have a small effect on the
overall transport distance.

The behaviour change 2 °C scenario shows the impact of adding aCO2 price in addition to behaviour
measures on per capita transport emissions (see SI.4.3. for a scenario comparisonwith a climate policy scenario).
TheCO2 price leads to additional reductions in per capita emissions, primarily because of reducing travel
demand (A) and changes in the fuelmix (F). The strong impact of changes in the fuelmix on emission reductions
is the logical result of the CO2 price changing the relative costs of fuels. The reduction in travel distance is a result
of the increase in travel costs. This is consistent with the strong impact of costs on travel demand in IMAGE via
the empirically observedfixed TMB.As a result of a carbon tax, it becomesmore expensive to travel,
consequently resulting in less distance travelled.

There are notable differences in 2015 transport per capita emissions between developing regions and
developed regions. As shown infigure 3, developed countries have a factor of 10 higher emissions per capita than
developing countries. Almost all emissions in developed countries are from car travel with the remainder from
air travel. In contrast, a large portion of the emissions (and thus demand) in developing regions are frombuses
and trains. There are also contrasting trends between these regions from2015 to 2050, shown in the baseline
scenario. A rapid increase inmobility (A) is projected in the baseline scenario for developing regions alongwith
further development. Developed regions, on the other hand, showhigh emission reduction from intensity
improvements in the baseline scenario in linewith historical trends. Compared to the baseline, the behaviour
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change scenario shows some impacts frommode shifts (S), especially in developing regions. However, for
developing regions, the result ofmode changes (S) from aeroplane and car to the cheaper train and bus leads to
an increase in activity (A).

The inclusionof aCO2price in addition to thebehaviourmeasures (behaviour+2-deg), results in significant
additional improvements in the fuelmix (F). There is also an effect of aCO2priceon the total travel distance (A) in
developed regions, but this is relatively small compared to the absoluteper capita emission reductions. In contrast,
developing regions’ emission increase is limitedmostly via reduced travel distance (A) andmode shifts (S), and,
dependingon the scenario, significant improvements in the fuelmix (F). Similar todeveloped regions, developing
regions showhighpotential for emission reductionsby improving the intensity (I)of vehicles/modes and fuel
choices (F).

Within the selectionofdeveloped regions anddeveloping regions there arenotable variations (see the SI.1 for the
selectionof regions). The characteristics of twodeveloped regions, Japanand theUSA (see SI.4.1), differ substantially.
Themixof the transportmodes is relatively equally distributed in Japan,while in theUSA there is a predominantuseof
car and aeroplane transportmodes. For theUSA, thehighest potential is the reductionof travel distance (A),
improvementof intensity (I) and fuelmix (F) in thesepredominantmodes, stimulatedmostlyby aCO2price. In Japan,
unlike theUSA, there is a relatively strong shift (S) to lessCO2-intensive transportmodes frombehaviourmeasures,

Figure 4.Decomposition of per capita residential emissions for the business-as-usual scenario (Baseline) and two behaviour scenarios
that exclude (Behaviour) and include (Behaviour+2-deg) climate policy. The categories A (Activity changes), S (Service changes), I
(Intensity changes) and F (Fuelmix changes) represents the contribution of these factors to the change in emissions between 2015 and
2050 for various regions (for regional classification see SI.1).
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with (high-speed) train replacing car andaeroplane travel. The two selecteddeveloping regions, India andWestern
Africahave relatively diversemixesof transportmodes.Thusbehaviourmeasures cause a substantial shift (S) tomore
sustainable transportmodes, especially considering their already lowabsoluteper capita emissions.However, the
differences in shift directions are interesting tonote. In India, they shiftmostly fromaeroplane andcar to trains,while
inWesternAfrica they shift tobuses. Increased train travel in India is logical considering the current proportionof train
travel and thuspreferences and infrastructure availability.These contrasts between countries highlighthowcontext
and situational factors affect behaviour changes, and thus their impacts.

4.2.Decomposed residential per capita emissions
Figure 4 shows the residential per capita emissions that are decomposed for space heating, space cooling, water
heating, cooking, and appliances. The trends aremarkedly different from those of transport. Globally, the
behaviour change scenarios, in contrast to transport, shows the considerable impact of activity changes (A) on
emissions.Measures likely affecting activity include the capping offloor space heating and reduction of shower
time. Changes in energy service demand (S) (e.g. changing thermostat temperatures) have amuch lower impact
on emissions. Part of this can be explained by higher climate warming in the baseline, resulting in less demand
for space heating. The opposite phenomenon occurs in space cooling, as a higher cooling energy demand is
needed in awarmer climate – although the effect is relatively small.

Thebehaviour change 2 °Cscenario shows thatwith aCO2price (compared to the behaviour change scenario
without aCO2price themost substantial difference is from the fuelmix improvements (F), and the second-largest
difference fromactivity changes (A) (mostly in appliances). Service changes (S) (e.g.HDD,CDD,use efficiency)have
a relatively small effect in both thebehaviour change scenario and in the behaviour 2 °Cscenario.However, it is vital
to note that some energy services donot consider service (S) a separate factor (seefigure 2), and thus the service
changes (S) refer specifically to the impacts fromspace heating, space cooling and appliances.

There are substantial differences in 2015 residential per capita emissions between developing regions and
developed regions. A notable contrast is that generally-warmer, developing regions tend to have high space
cooling. In comparison, generally-colder, developed regions have high heating demand. In contrast to
developed regions, developing regions’ emissions increase between 2015 and 2050 in the baseline scenario.
These increases are attributedmostly due to increased appliance ownership and air conditioners in space
cooling, but also someworsening intensity (I) in appliance and space cooling. This latter result is due to
additional lower-income households in developing countries gaining access to appliances that have a higher
energy consumption (i.e. less-efficient appliances) or have dwellingswith poor characteristics for cooling.
Furthermore, behaviourmeasures in the behaviour change scenario have the highest impact via reduced
appliance ownership (A). In developed regions, the highest impacts are from reduced floor space heating (A) and
from shorter shower times (A)with the corresponding water heating.

We observe some specific differences within the selection of developed regions and developing regions (see
SI.1). For example, comparing developed countries USA and Japan (see SI.4.2), a cap on heated floor space has a
more considerable emission reduction from activity (A) in theUSAwhich has a relatively largerfloor space per
capita than Japan.When comparing the two developing regions, India andWesternAfrica (see SI.4.2), cooking
energy demand (A) is a relatively high proportion inWesternAfrica (but in absolute numbers comparable to
India). However, appliance use (A) is amuch higher proportion in India. This result is due to the differences in
GDPper capita, as themodel assumes that higher income leads tomore appliance ownership.

5.Discussion

The current study presents the ASIF* decomposition analysis as a tool for IAMs to highlight the impact of
behaviour, consumption and technology changes on emissions in scenarios.We applied this tool to decompose
per capita emissions in terms of behaviour changes, consumption changes and technology changes.We analysed
the effects of carbon pricing and behaviourmeasures in existing scenarios. This process illustrated how the tool
could be used to visualise trends of the impact of consumption and technology changes on emissions and
differences in these trends between regions, sectors, and scenarios.

5.1. Expanding theASIF*decomposition tool
In addition to themodel responses between twopoints in time, we showmultiple time steps (as shown in SI.4.5
and SI.4.6). For example, the effect of intensity changes in developed regions ismore substantial from2020 to
2030 compared to the other years. This option of tracking trends is another useful way of interpreting the
outcomes of the decomposition tool. It is interesting to exploremoreways to present the decomposition
outcomes, for example by plotting the decomposition results on an annual basis as pathways instead of a step-
wisemanner to showmore detail on trends over time.
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Furthermore, we can expand the tool with additional indicators. For example, the tool could expandwater
heating, by representing the changes in activity (e.g. reduced shower time)with the unit ‘litres per capita’.
Furthermore, the tool could represent the service factor as changes in the temperature of water (e.g. less-hot
showers). For cooking, The tool could represent the activity as ‘kg cooked food per capita’ so changes inmeal
type (e.g. short-cookedmeals instead of long-cookedmeals) could influence this factor.Within the cooking
energy service, a behavioural efficiency (as a percentage) could represent the service (affected by behavioural
shifts such as community dinners or batch cooking). Like the other energy services, the intensity represents the
changes in technological efficiency as GJ per kg, independent of fuel switches (e.g.more efficient appliances). See
SI.6.1 for the proposed structure for decomposition tool of residential and transport emissions. By creating
more relevant variables in IAMs, it forms a stronger basis for improved behaviour change, and consequently
lifestyle change,modelling for future research.

5.2. Broader application of the decomposition tool
There are other behavioural change scenarios available in the literature (Grubler et al (2018), but applying the
decomposition tool is complex given the differences inmodel outputs. For example, the behaviour change
scenario by van Sluisveld et al (2016), analysed in this research, shows significant differences with the LED
scenario in a comparable study byGrubler et al (2018) (see SI.5). The former scenario shows lower emission
reductions in all sectors compared toGrubler et al (2018)’s LED scenario. For bettermodel response
interpretations, it would be valuable to harmonise and compare the results of this decomposition analysis with
other scenarios on behavioural change such as the LED scenario (Grubler et al (2018). TheASIF* decomposition
tool could function as a basis for harmonisation of various scenarios.

Process-based IAMswith a high spatio-technological resolution (Wilson et al 2017) are consideredmost
suitable to include in a broader application of the ASIF* decomposition tool given their closest representation of
consumer behaviour and decision-making. If IAMs could get their output variables tomatch the tool’s variables,
the tool could alsofind application in a broader set ofmodelling frameworks. Even if not all variables can be
matched, an aggregated variable can be used so that two ormore ASIF factors aremerged (similar to the cooking
andwater heating energy services in this study).

5.3. Scenario developments
From this analysis,we can critically consider how the scenarios’behaviouralmeasures are implemented andmake
recommendations onhow to improve the representationof behaviour changes in IAMs. Firstly, the behaviour
change scenarios analysed illustrates the impacts of only a limited selectionof behaviouralmeasures possible, but
also likely overestimates the adoptionof these behaviour changes since it assumes 100%adoption in all regions. The
simplified assumptions highlight theneed for less-stylised scenario development of behaviour changes.

Secondly, the tool can highlight where, in particular, it is useful to consider influencing factors in future
scenarios. For example, the decomposition results show a lack of diversity in transportmodes (and consequently
modal shifts) for certain regions over time. By explicitly considering infrastructural or accessibility changes (as
separate frompreferences) that influence behaviour changes, scenario development can bemore nuanced.
Therefore,modelling of amore representative selection of behaviourmeasures, cross-cutting lifestyle changes,
and their adoption rates per region, can be improved by, for example, accounting for influencing factors (e.g.
infrastructure and cultural factors) and taking an intent-oriented approach focusing on differentmotivations.

Lastly, the scenarios show substantial changes in developing regions, especially with carbon pricing, in
response tomore reduction opportunities. However, when does a carbon price incentivise sustainable
behaviour and consumption patterns, andwhen does it limit the development of regions?Policies could be
differentiated based on fairness principles (Höhne et al 2013, van denBerg et al 2019b), which could also be in
linewith behaviour change assumptions. Therefore, future behaviour scenario development should take these
equity considerations into account.

6. Conclusion

The current study presents the ASIF* decomposition analysis as a tool for IAMs to highlight the impact of
behaviour on per capita emissions in scenarios.We draw the following conclusions fromdecomposing scenarios
with behaviour changes that show the impacts of the variousmeasures in reducing emissions.
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6.1. TheASIF*decomposition tool helps to interpret both technological and non-technologicalmodel
responses
By highlighting the necessary variables and parameters, IAMs can improve the translation of behaviour-related
scenario outputs tomodel parameters. Through this, future scenarios could better incorporate an intent-
oriented approach to represent cross-cutting lifestyle changes and influencing factors.

Moreover, the decomposition tool can visualise differences in trends in the ASIF* factor changes between
developing and developed regions. For example, developing regions’ energy demand increases substantially in a
baseline, notable in activity and structure/service (i.e. consumption changes) due to their relatively strong
expected economic growth. The decomposition results could be presented as a change between two points in
time, but also as changes over timewithmultiple time steps or even pathways.

6.2. TheASIF*decomposition tool isflexible for use by othermodelling frameworks
TheASIF* decomposition initial application is demonstrated in this paper using the IMAGE integrated
assessmentmodel.We neededmuch information for the decomposition analysis in this research.We argue that
process-based IAMswith a high spatio-technological resolution are better equipped to provide this information.
However, a less aggregated decomposition could be applied for different purposes. It is also possible to even
further decompose factors, for better representation of consumption and technology changes.
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